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Abstract: In this paper, an analytical model for computing the resonant frequency of the gap-coupled ring microstrip patch antennas

is developed. The analytical model is based upon the cavity model along with circuit theory. Using the field expressions and boundary

conditions, the transcendental equation for the structure is developed. The analytically computed results are compared with the

simulated results. The simulation work is carried out by using computer simulation technology (CST) microwave studio simulator.

The comparison between simulated and computed results shows good agreement.
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1 Introduction

Microstrip patch antennas are preferred in many applica-

tions such as aircraft, missile and wireless communications

due to their many attractive features like light weight, small

size, low fabrication cost, easy implementation of feeding

technique on same substrate, etc[1−4]. However, these an-

tennas have limitations of low gain and narrow bandwidth.

Many techniques have been used to enhance the band-

width of microstrip antennas such as by changing the pa-

rameters of the substrate[5, 6], by loading[7−11] , using stack

coupled microstrip antennas[12, 13], using gap-coupled mi-

crostrip antennas[14−19], etc. Gap-coupling is one of the po-

tential methods to increase the bandwidth of the antenna.

In gap-coupling method, two microstrip patches are placed

on the same substrate with some gap distance. One patch

is fed by a suitable feeding technique and the other is fed

by gap-coupling. This method is suitable for enhancing the

bandwidth of the antenna and for the dual band microstrip

antenna. The analytical models of the antennas are helpful

for designing of the antenna with desired specifications.

In this paper, an analytical model for computation of

resonant frequencies of gap-coupled circular ring microstrip

patch antenna has been derived. Gap-coupling is one of the

potential methods of increasing the bandwidth of the mi-

crostrip antenna as it generates two close resonances in the

structure and by optimizing the dimensions, the two res-

onances can be merged for providing wider bandwidth[19].

The major advantages of ring antennas are the smaller size

and wider bandwidth as compared to the circular and rect-

angular antenna[1]. So in this paper, the gap-coupled ring

antenna structure is used as it is more capable to increase

the bandwidth. Rest of the paper is organized as follows:

The geometrical configuration of the gap-coupled circular

microstrip ring antennas is presented in Section 2. The

field expressions and analysis of the structure are presented
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in Section 3. Section 4 presents the simulated and analyt-

ically computed results and finally the Section 5 concludes

the work.

2 Antenna geometry

The geometrical configuration of the gap-coupled circular

microstrip ring antenna is depicted in Fig. 1. The inner and

outer radii of inner ring are a and b, respectively. The

inner and outer radii of outer ring are c and d, respectively.

The outer ring is the feed ring and is excited by microstrip

line feeding technique as shown in Fig. 1. The inner ring is

the parasitic element and is excited by gap-coupling. The

height and dielectric constants of the substrate are h and

εr, respectively.

Fig. 1 Geometry of gap-coupled circular microstrip ring an-

tenna

3 Fields and analysis

The analytical configuration of the gap-coupled circular

ring microstrip antenna is shown in Fig. 2. For the analysis

of the structure, the structure is divided into two regions
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as shown in Fig. 2. The inner and outer radii of the region

I are a and b, respectively; and the inner and the outer

radii of region II are c and d, respectively. The gap dis-

tance between two regions is denoted by s. Now, the field

expressions for a given TMnp mode in these two regions

are considered, where n is the number of sign changes in

the field along radial direction, and p denotes the number

of sign variations along the z-axis. Here, first two modes

of the structure are computed for taking the potential ad-

vantage of this structure, i.e., for broad-banding only first

two modes are used. However, the proposed model is also

applicable for computation of higher modes.

Fig. 2 Two regions of the structure

In region I, the wave equation for the electric field E

between ring and ground plane can be written as

(∇2 + k2)E = 0 (1)

where k =
2π

√
εr

λ0
, and λ0 is the free space wavelength. The

above wave equation can be written in the cylindrical co-

ordinate system as

∂
(
r ∂E

∂r

)

r∂r
+

1

r2

∂2E

∂φ2
+ k2E = 0 (2)

where r, φ, and z are usual cylindrical coordinates. The

electric field must satisfy the above wave equation and the

magnetic wall boundary condition. The solution of the wave

equation in this region is given as

E1
z = −jωμ[C1Jn(kr) + C2Nn(kr)]cos(nφ) (3)

where E1
z is the electric field in the z-direction for region

I. ω, μ, and k are the angular frequency, permeability, and

propagation constant, respectively. Jn(kr), and Nn(kr) are

the Bessel function of first kind and second kind of order,

respectively. C1, and C2 are the amplitude constants. As

electric field is having only z component and is constant

with respect to z. The relation between E-field and H-field

is given by

Hr =
j

ωμr

∂Ez

∂φ
(4)

Hφ = − j

ωμ

∂Ez

∂r
. (5)

Using these relations, the following field equations can be

derived:

H1
φ = −k[C1J

′
n(kr) + C2N

′
n(kr)]cos(nφ) (6)

where J ′
n(kr)′ and N ′

n(kr) are the first derivative of Jn(kr)

and Nn(kr), respectively. Similarly,

H1
r = −(

n

r
)[C1J

′
n(kr) + C2N

′
n(kr)]sin(nφ). (7)

In region II (c � r � d), the solution of wave equation is

given by

E2
z = −jωμ[C3Jn(kr) + C4Nn(kr)]cos(nφ). (8)

Using the relation between fields, the following equations

can be written as

H2
φ = −k[C3J

′
n(kr) + C4N

′
n(kr)]cos(nφ) (9)

H2
r = −(

n

r
)[C3J

′
n(kr) + C4N

′
n(kr)]sin(nφ) (10)

where C3, and C4 are the amplitude constants for region

II. Considering the parasitic patch in isolation, the bound-

ary condition of vanishing H1
φ is applied, which yields the

following expression:

∫ b

a

(−k[C1J
′
n(kr) + C2N

′
n(kr)]rdr) = 0 (11)

or
∫ b

a

[C1J
′
n(kr) + C2N

′
n(kr)]rdr = 0 (12)

∫ b

a

C1J
′
n(kr)rdr +

∫ b

a

C2N
′
n(kr)rdr = 0. (13)

Hence

C2

C1
= −

∫ b

a
J ′

n(kr)rdr
∫ b

a
N ′

n(kr)rdr
=

I2

I1
. (14)

Therefore, the field expression in region I can be rewrit-

ten as

E1
z = −jωμC1

nF 1
n(kr)cos(nφ) (15)

H1
φ = −kC1

nF 1′
n (kr)cos(nφ) (16)

where C1
n is a constant dependant on the mode n and

F 1
n(kr) = Jn(kr)I1 − Nn(kr)I2. (17)

Using the boundary condition of vanishing the radial

component of surface current at r = d, that is H2
φ = 0

for r = d

C3

C4
= −N ′

n(kd)

J ′
n(kd)

=
I3

I4
. (18)

Thus the field expression in region II is

E2
z = −jωμC2

nF 2
n(kr)cos(nφ) (19)
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H2
φ = −kC2

nF 2′
n (kr)cos(nφ) (20)

where C2
n is a constant, and

F 2
n(kr) = Jn(kr)I3 − Nn(kr)I4. (21)

Now, considering the gap between the two rings as a π-type

network as shown in Fig. 3[1]. In Fig. 3, yw
n (b) is the wall

admittance of inner ring, yw
n (c) is the wall admittance of

outer ring, and ym
n (b, c) is the mutual admittance between

the two rings[18]. From the discontinuity of the current for

gap in the structure:

bH1
φ(b) − cH2

φ(c) = −E1
z(b)Y1 − E2

z (c)Y2 (22)

where Y1 = yw
n (b) + ym

n (c, b), and Y2 = yw
n (c) − ym

n (b, c).

Using the field expressions in (22), the following expression

can be obtained:

− bkC1
nF 1′

n (kb) + ckC2
nF 2′

n (kc) =

jωμC1
nF 1

n(kb)Y1 + jωμC2
nF 2

n(kc)Y2 (23)

or

C1
n(−bkF 1′

n (kb) − jωμF 1
n(kb)Y1) =

C2
n(jωμF 2

n(kc)Y2 − kcF 2′
n (kc)) (24)

by rearranging

C2
n

C1
n

=
jωμF 1

n(kb)Y1 + bkF 1′
n (kb)

kcF 2′
n (kc) − jωμF 2

n(kc)Y2
. (25)

Fig. 3 Equivalent circuit diagram of the gap-coupled circular

ring microstrip antenna

For small gap-distance between the rings, the tangential

component of electric field is continuous at r′ = 0.5(b + c).

The small gap is considered because for large gap the gap

coupling becomes weaker, here maximum gap between the

rings is taken as 0.15d. Therefore E1
z (r) = E2

z(r) at r = r′,
applying it, following expression can be derived:

C2
n

C1
n

=
F 1

n(kr′)
F 2

n(kr′)
. (26)

From (25) and (26), we get

F 1
n(kr′)

F 2
n(kr′)

− jωμF 1
n(kb)Y1 + bkF 1′

n (kb)

kcF 2′
n (kc) − jωμF 2

n(kc)Y2
= 0. (27)

Using (27), the resonant frequency of the structure is cal-

culated.

4 Results and discussion

For simulation model, a schematic of feed ring and par-

asitic ring as shown in Fig. 1 is considered. The rings

are placed on substrate of relative permittivity εr = 2.2

and thickness h = 1.59 mm. The simulated results from

computer simulation technology (CST) microwave studio

and the analyzed results of the structure are depicted in

Fig. 4 to Fig. 7. In Fig. 4, the variation of the resonant fre-

quency of the structure with the inner radius of inner ring of

gap-coupled circular ring microstrip antenna is shown. Here

the radii b, c, and d are taken constants with values

12.5 mm, 13 mm, and 15mm, respectively. In Fig. 5, the

variation of resonant frequency with the outer radius of in-

ner ring of gap-coupled circular ring microstrip antenna is

shown. In Fig. 5, the values of a, c, and d are 7mm, 13 mm

and 15 mm, respectively. In Fig. 6, the variation of reso-

nant frequency with the inner radius of outer ring of gap-

coupled circular ring microstrip antenna is shown with the

fixed values of a, b, and d as 7mm, 11.5 mm, and 15mm,

respectively. In Fig. 7, the effect on resonant frequency due

to variation in outer ring′s outer radius is studied for the

constant values of a, b and c as 7mm, 11.5 mm and 12mm,

respectively. From these figures it can be observed that the

resonant frequency decreases on increasing the dimension

of ring, and the analyzed results show good agreement with

simulated results.

Fig. 4 Variation of resonant frequency with inner radius of the

inner ring (outer radius of inner ring = 12.5 mm, inner radius of

outer ring = 13mm, outer radius of outer ring = 15mm)
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Fig. 5 Variation of resonant frequency with outer radius of inner

ring (inner radius of inner ring = 7 mm, inner radius of outer ring

= 13mm, outer radius of outer ring = 15mm)

Fig. 6 Variation of resonant frequency with outer radius of inner

ring (inner radius of inner ring = 7 mm, outer radius of inner ring

= 11.5mm, outer radius of outer ring = 15mm)

Fig. 7 Variation of resonant frequency with outer radius of outer

ring (inner radius of inner ring = 7mm, outer radius of inner ring

= 11.5mm, inner radius of outer ring = 12mm)

5 Conclusions

In the present paper, an analytical model for computing

the resonant frequency of gap-coupled circular microstrip

ring antennas has been investigated. The comparison be-

tween the computed and simulated results shows good

agreement in the resonant frequency. The two gap-coupled

circular microstrip ring antennas can be used for wideband

applications and for dual band applications. The proposed

model can be extended to multiple ring resonators.
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